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NI Schools

Programme 7 - Water 2 November

Programme Content

Lots of water, from rain and rainbows, to puddles and baths.

Before the Programme

Talk about the day’s weather.  Did it infl uence what the children are wearing today?

Poems
    Splash!  Went a Rainbow

    Splash! went a raindrop

    And fell upon my mac.

    Splash! went another one

    And ran down my back.

    ‘You are very rude,” I said

    And looked up to the sky.

    And another little raindrop

    Fell splash! into my eye.

      (trad)

    All Wet

    Tommy had a water gun.

    He squirted it at Jimmy,

    At Jamey, George and Jennifer,

    And Katie, Kim and Timmy.

    He squirted Sally on the nose.

    He squirted Molly on the toes.

    He laughed and thought it

    Lots of fun

    Till – 

    Sammy got him with the hose.

      (Tony Johnston)
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    Water Everywhere

    There’s water on the ceiling,

    And water on the wall.

    There’s water in the bedroom,

    And water in the hall.

    There’s water on the landing,

    And water on the stair,

    Whenever Daddy takes a bath,

    There’s water everywhere.

      (Valerie Bloom)

Story
    The Water Baby                     by Sheila Quigley

“Daddy, will you take me to the pond in Ward Park to feed the ducks?  Will you please, please, 

please?”

“Oh Jack, give my head peace. Sure it’s pouring,” said Dad.

But Jack coaxed and begged and at last his daddy gave in…

Song
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Verse 2   Wet warm water in my bath,

    In my bath, in my bath

    Wet warm water in my bath

    Splishety, splashety splosh

Verse 3   Boats are bobbing…..

Verse 4   Waves are swooshing….

Verse 5   Swim swim swimming….

Follow-up Activities

• Provide opportunities for lots of water play.  Not only is this very therapeutic it encourages a host 

of scientifi c experiments.  Don’t forget to use clear hose (off home brew kits), shower heads, 

bottles with holes in, funnels and jugs to build up waterfalls.  Colour the water so that children can 

see the direction and properties of water more clearly.

• Be brave enough to let the children wash your car.  Prepare for lots of bubbles, wet children and 

very smiley faces.

• Listen to a range of classical music in which the children can differentiate rain showers, thunder, 

storms and sunny days.  Use a variety of musical instruments to imitate the sounds of water.

• Talk about safety near water. Encourage children to go with their families to the swimming pool 

where they will not only learn to swim, but also how to behave around water.

• Get the children to think of all the water words they know… e.g. sounds like splish, splosh and 

trickle.  Write these words on to cloud shaped card and suspend over the water tray to add 

interest.  Older children will soon be able to ‘look and say’.

• Look at waterproofi ng…umbrellas, wellingtons etc.  An interest table could be arranged with 

objects or experiments can be done to see which shoes/clothes would be most appropriate for the 

rain.

• Let the children really experiment with water colours.  Wet the page and then sprinkle on powder 

paint…watch it scatter.  Blow it around with a straw and then allow to dry.

        (Judith McVeigh)
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Programme 7
Water

Running
Jumping
Keeping warm and dry ‘Sounds’ Vocabulary – 

splish splash,
Communicating with each 
other
Rhyming

Physical Development

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development

Language and Literacy

Early Maths Creative and Aesthetic 
Development

Early Science and 
Technology

Knowledge and 
understanding of the 

world

Relationships
Personal safety
Emotions

Capacity
Pouring into containers
Times of the day

Weather
Properties of water
Floating and Sinking
Where does rain go?

Washing cars/going to 
car wash
Feeding ducks
Floods

Using instruments to 
make rain/water sound
Choosing water music
Using water to paint


